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fceperi oo the

Geological and Magnetometer Surrey 

of

nw ALOBH mines LIMITED
(Korth Group)

Graham Township - Sudbury mining Division 
Ontario

The property oorered in the surrey comprises twenty-seven claims

numbered 8-62699, S-6J800, 6J&01 and S-61P03 to S-OtftO inclusive. 

location of the claim group i* lots 6 and 6, the south half of lot* 7 and 8, 

the south quarter of lot 9 and the southeast eighth of lot 10, Concession VI, 

Qrahan Township in the Sudbury tfining Dirision Ontario. The property totals 

some 1080 aores.

Th* Creighton Mine and townslte are situated tone two miles to the 

east. Mining rights adjoining the Hew Alger property to the east, north and 

west are held by the International Niokel Conpaiy of Canada Limited. The mine 

working* of the Gertrude Uine, a former nickel producer are located some 1200 

feet north of the ooiipany's north boundary, in lot 6, Concession I, Creighton 

Township.

The company's claims are accessible from the town of Sudbury by pared 

highway to Creighton and thenoe by a secondary road which crosses the southeast 

corner of the claim group and then continues in a westerly direction some 1000 

feet south of the south boundary for the full length of the property.

Topographical relief is about normal for the Precambrian shield. Bock 

outcrops make up approximately fifty percent of the surface area. Many of the 

interrening areas in the east and northeast portions of the property are swamp 

oorered and occasionally flooded*

n
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SuffioiMIt water for diamond drilling is available from the smell 

creeks and flooded areas on the claims, and for mining operations from the 

Vendllioa Hirer which pastes about one-half wile west of the west boundary. 

The area ha* been generally eleared of timber and what remains is sparse and 

of little value.

QEMBRAL QBOLOQY

The general geology of the area is ahown on Map 2921 "Copper Cliff 

Sheet", published by the Department of Uines and Resources, Mines and Geology 

Branch, in 1988. In the oourse of the field work accompanying the geological 

survey, it became apparent that our findings would not oonfon* too oloaely 

with the geology as shown on the above Map. The many changes indicated mist 

be considered nonaal since the surrey in 1088 was carried out on a More general 

soale with traverses spaced at wich larger intervals. Considerably wore detail 

has been napped in this program.

The consolidated rooks found on the property are all of Precambrian 

age. The claim group is underlain by intrusives of the late PreCanbrian and 

Killarnean Age and by Keewatin flows and older oonplexes. These are nore fully 

described as follows.

Table of Formations 

Late Precambrian Intrusives

~ Greenstone Dykes* This series of intrusives oonprises what appears 

to be the Most reoent intrusive in the region and have been observed 

cutting the late diabases on the property. The dykes vary in width 

from a few inches to upwards of forty feet in places t *nd their 

outline is generally irregular. The strike of these dykes varies 

from north through southwest with the Majority trending in a north* 

easterly direction. The greenstones are fin* grained and very 

basic, and in places quite Magnetic.
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Three diabase dykes are exposed on the •astern extremity

of the claim group. The most northerly of these extends across the 

property for a distance of some 4,000 feet. Th* strik* of these 

dykes is approximately W-60O-B* The diabases consist of a coarse 

blaok matrix, rarely including some olivine, and more frequently 

quarts. 

Killarnean Series ,

- The Killarnean series as exposed on the property has been subdivided 

into three groups comprising for the most part, a potash rich pink 

granite and pegmatitic granite, and to a lesser extent a gray white 

granite and finally, granite porphyry. Some sixty percent of the 

included acreage is underlain by granitic intrusive*. This includes 

the entire southerly extent of the property. The granites contact 

the older formations along a strike generally M-600-70o-tt. The 

contact is very irregular with large embayments of greenstone deep 

into the granite mass and long tongues of granite projecting across 

the older formations to the northern limits of the property.

Gray and white granites are found occupying portions of 

the fringe sonei of the pink granite where it contacts the green 

stone series. 

Keewat in j.eriea

- Andesite or greenstone fornations lie to the north of the main mass 

of granite for the western two-thirds of the length of the property. 

The andesite* are relatively fine grained and generally basic. 

They are frequently out by granite dykes fingering out from the 

granite mass and to a lesser extent by the later greenstone dyke 

intrusives. Smaller greenstone areas are found throughout the 

remainder of the property, north of the granite mass. These are of
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vary looaV extent and may ba considered in tha roof pandant 

category and of having a limited vertical axtant.

- Flow Porphyry. Several band* of flow porphyry ara found in tha 

northeastern portion of tha property. Thaaa frequently ara in 

oontaot with tha andesites. Tha formations ara somewhat less baaia 

than tha andesites. Tha strike of tha fIowa it approximately tha 

 AM as that of tha dykes, i.a. tf-600~700-B.

- felsite. A faw remnants of falsita ara prasant in tha northaast 

and aast oantral portions of tha property to tha north of tha main 

granite oontaot. Tha situation of these occurrences is in most 

oases similar to tha occurrences of flow porphyry described above.

- Older complex of Volcanics and Intrusives cutting relations on tha 

property indicate this to be the oldest formation present. The 

rocks nust be left generally unclassified but in the recent field 

progran, they have been subdivided into ooarse grained and fine 

grained categories.

The coarser portions of this series ara at least partially 

granitited, somewhat gneissic, and show varying reseBblanoes toward 

the gabbro classification. The finer grained portion of the series 

bears stellar characteristics. Both groups of rooks would cone 

under the field classification of monzonite.

Structural Features

The Creighton fault has been traced across the property for a distance 

of at least 10,000 feet. It enters the eastern portion of the claim group in 

the vicinity of the southeast corner of olain 8-Q^612 and trends in a direction 

of approximately S-700-* to at least the vicinity of tha southwest corner of 

claim 8-6*619. Toward its eastern extremity on claims 8-4(612 and B-Q 

structure appears as a breccia tone with an exposed width of more than twenty
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feet in plaoes. Farther vert on the property the fault ha* been inferred prin 

cipally by topographical feature*.

A second series of fault* who., etrike varie* f ros *-16o-K to *-Mo-I 

i* of f*et for an appreciable dlitanoe by the Creighton fault whioh i* therefor* 

the older of the two systems. toe fault of the second series extend* from 

Creighton fault near the centre of claim 8-6^816 in a direction of H-lti0 

toward the Gertrude deposit of the International Hiokel Conpany. This structure 

ha* been termed the "Gertrude Fault" on the plan* accompanying this report and 

i* eridenoed in place* a* a shallow but *teep sided gorge along a creek on 

Claims S-6J610 and S-8^816.

Ho secondary structure* such us shear tone* were found in the field 

program.

Two area* of mineralisation were noted during the field surrey. They 

are described as follow*.

Sulphide mineralisation is present a* pitchy occurrences in the 

brecciated portion of the Creighton fault structure on claims 8-63612 and 

S-6S61S. The surface exposures of this material were in a very weathered con 

dition and could not be fully evaluated. The only specimens of moderately 

fresh mineral! tat l on obtainable from these deposits consisted of pyrite. How 

ever this material was at least partly leached and weathered and other sulphide 

minerals may have been present in the original state.

A second mineralised area has been located along the south boundary
s^2fof the property on claims 8-6*007, 8-68699 and 6-6^820. This comprises J^^7 

number of short lengths of sheared, more acid type rook within the pink granite 

mas*. The shear* are impregnated with disseminated pyrite having a rusty or 

gossaned surface appearance.

These *ulphid* shear* vary in width* up to eighteen feet and individual
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lengths of up to 200 feat. They ooeur in the granite mss in an area heavily 

laced by greenstone dykes and in Many eases the sdneralised structure appears 

to terminate against one of the dyke contacts. The tones of Kdnsralisation, 

whose strike varies from northeast to east, are indicated on the accompanying 

surface plan as series of three and four parallel lines. They are contained 

in an area some 2,600 feet long and 400 feet wide.

These areaa of Mineralisation did not show up as anomalous on the 

plan showing the nagnetio intensities.

Three Moderately intense anomlies were located in the eurveyed area. 

The first of these on line 4800 Bast is shown as being soao 500 feet long and 

having a north-south strike. Magnetic valuos range from 1955 gaasaas to 2246 

gaxmas* The anomaly is located on the east side of a northerly striking draw 

and is completely overburdened. The closest outcrops on all sides consist of 

the andesite fonsations.

The second anonaly is situated at the north end of lines 9500 Fast 

and 9600 Bait on claim S-fyJ609 just below the north boundary of the 

Hie anomaly occurs in an area of exteniive rook exposures whose composition 

is mainly that of the coarse grained complex of the Keewatin Series. As no 

sulphide mineral i tat i on was observed In this vicinity the cause of the anomaly 

ia believed to be duo to the pr*senoe of disseminated magnetite in the meta 

morphosed series.

A, third anomaly ooours on claim B-6^610 scnoa l, BOO foet north of 

"Creighton Fault" tone and 000 feet wast of the "Gertrude Fault". The strike 

direction of the anonaly is northeast. The high magnetic readings ooour in 

a formation of the coarse grained complex' of the Keewatin Series which is 

exposed for some BOO feet of length on the anomaly. 80 sulphide mineralisation 

was observed on the surface exposures and this anomaly, like the previous one,

?
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 ay be caused by disseminated magnetite. It eould represent a deeper seated 

body containing pyrrhotite and other sulphides.

Other anomalies of lessor intensity have been outlined in eight areas 

on the property between base line ohainages 4400E and 104OOE. These range up 

to 2000 gammas in magnetic intensity. Of this mmber at least three nay be 

aooounted for by the presence of "basic" greenstone dykes. The remainder occur 

within the granite Mass, or in the p*eenstone series in the vicinity of the 

granite greenstone contact. Their presence nay be due to either disseninated 

Magnetites or a deeper seated body containing soae pyrrhotite. In any case 

the reason for their actual existence was not obvious fro* examination of the 

surfaoe outcrop*.

While no interesting areas of high Magnetic intensity were located 

along the projection of the "Creighton Fault", it is possible that relatively 

short lengths (up to 200 f*ot) of high nngnotio intensity do axilt between 

picket li&b*. This could be determined by nore detailed Magnetometer surveying.

PREVIOUS WORK

Undoubtedly this area ha* been investigated on Many previous occasions 

by surfaoe methods. However information resulting f row this work has not been 

obtainable. The collar of one diataond drill hole was looated near the north 

west corner of olain S-qj^5Ed. Much of the core from this hole was soatte 

about the collar and was predominately gray granite and granite porphyry.

COMCLUSIQH8 AID RBCOMMKHDATIOHR

The Bagnetoaeter survey showed no large highly magnetic areas to be 

present on tho property. Rowovor numerous areas of medium intensity are 

present, some or considerable extent. As, however, orebodies of nickel ore 

are not all necessarily highly magnetic it is not considered that the possible 

occurrence of one or Xtoro such bodies has been eliminated by this surrey* * 

weakly magnetic body might underlie son* of the weaker anomalies, or a strongly
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magnetic body Right be prevent at considerable depth and it* presence indicated 

only by a relatively weak anomaly. Whtt ha* been learned i* Merely that no 

large mass of highly magnetic Material ia present at or near the turfaee of 

thia property*

The anomalies to which attention ahould be directed occur on olains 

8-8*610, 8-6JJ600 and 8-6^622. These are areas of anomalous Magnetic intensit 

the cause of whioh oould not be detemined from the examination of outcrops. 

They are Of interest because they have not been eliminated by this inspection, 

as ia the case in Many other anomalies, the cause of which was apparent fro* 

surface examination. Tho conditions causing the Magnetic properties should be 

investigated as it is quite possible that they are duo to the presence of 

minorailEation such as pyrrhotite which oould be associated with or present in 

niokeliferous ores. It is therefore reoonnonded that they be tested by 

exploratory diaaond drilling.

The mineralisation found on claims 8-85612 occurs in an area of low^Kf"' 

to uedium magnetic intensity. It is apparently associated with a northeasterly 

striking fault possibly belonging to the Creighton Fault oysten. Pue to the 

advanced oxidisation at surface, its true character oould not be properly 

assessed and it is considered that the frenh Material be obtained by dlanond 

drilling at shallow depths to determine its economic potential.

This preliminary exploratory program can be effected by the oora- 

pletlon of fron 12CX) to 1600 feet of diamond drilling. Further investigation 

will depend on the results obtained fron this preliminary program.

The nature of the mineralisation dnsoribod as occurring or. claims 

S-6I620, S-G^BPe and {*-Gj|607 is not clearly apparent from the examination 

the weathered surface exposure. It is considered deoirable that these be 

further investigated and thoir nature revealed by a limited amount of rook 

trenching and sampling of the fresh Material.
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TBCHlflOAL OF TtfH SURVEY

Bate Line tad Picket Line*

The bate line KM plumed to follow the lot line bounding the north 

tide of the claim along the south boundary* The previout turrey line vat 

looated and followed for the full length of the property. Picket line* were 

turned off fro* the bate line at 400 foot intervale. Thete were out at right 

anglet to the bate line and continued to the property boundaries. The bate 

line it believed to lie approximately east-west astronomic and the picket line t 

north and couth attronoBdo.

fanbered pickett were plaoed at chained interval* of 100 feet on all 

linet. The dittanoot between tho endt of the picket linea wore ohainnd along 

the north and south boundarlet to provide additional accuracy In plotting field 

data. 

Qeologioal Survey

In conduct ing the aurvwy the control picket lino* fore used throughout. 

Travertet were nado at 60 to 100 foot Interval 8 between all lines* Book out 

crop*, oreokt and other topographical feature* were located with roepoot to the 

picket lino* by pace and oonpatt wath od*. All Information resulting from the 

field survey ha* benn plotted on a plan of a toalo of one Inch equal* three 

hundred feot. The "Geological Survey Plan" aooonpanying this report represent* 

the final tunnation of Inforoatlon fron both surreys. 

Kagnetoaeter Survey

Length of lines out........................... .81.26 mile*

Buaber of ne^netlo survey station* established, .149 S 

Tho survey wa* conducted with a Sharpe D-l ITaf^otonoter, torlal 

Ho. 501, whose gena factor it 21.7. Tn order to ninlaieo the error* in the 

field due to diurnal Magnetic variation*, check reading* wort uade at hourly 

Interval* at a Magnetic bate ttation teleoted each day. A ba*e itation for
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oorreotittg daily variation* was established on the road bounding the •outhwrn 

extreadty of the property. This location is indicated on the Key Map of the 

"Uacnetceister Survey Plan".

All corrected mgnetlo values have been plotted on * plan whose seal* 

is one inch equals 500 feet. The interpretation of the magnetic survey results 

has been based on a study of eagnetio contours drawn at intervals of 800 punas 

on the plan* 

Plans Aoooppanyiny the Report

Two surface plans of the surveyed area aooonpany the report.

The first of these entitled "weologieal Survey Plan", is a plan of 

a scale of l inoh equale 800 feet showing olni* locations, topographical 

features, layout of picket lines, surface geology, and interpretations of 

geological contacts and structure baaed on both fteologioal and Magnetic surveys. 

The proponed diamond drilling rooomendatlons are also shown hore.

The second plan, whooe soale and area o ova rage is the sane as the 

above is entitled "Magnetic .Survey Plan". This plan includes the locations 

of all magnetic stations established, their magnetic values and the ttagnetio 

anoaalies established.

SUWiAP.Y OF ASSPSSVFHT *OWC

C lain 
Ho.

8-62593

Equivalent Q Hr. 
Man Days - Geo 
logical Survey

22.16
m

Rquivalent B Hr. 
Man Days - Geo- 
physioal purvey

18.15

8-6*601 
8-5*603 
8-8*604 
8-6*806 
8-6*506 
8-8*607 
8-6*506 
6-6U09 
6-01610 
8-61011 
6-6*612

Total 
Days

40.3
M 

tt 

H

(continued on pe** H)
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8-8*81*
8-6*614 
8-8*615 
8-68JS16 
8-6|617 
8-6*618 
8-6|619 
8*61620

22.18 18.16 40.8

8-6)622 
6-6W28 
8-61024 
8-6*6*8 
6-6*626

Total* 898.0 490.0 1088.0

Line Cutting and Chaining

B. Levin - Sudbury, Ontario - Oontraotor
Period - Bepteaber 80 to Oct. 88 inolusire, 1961.

Party inoludedt
H*. Quinn, Toronto, Ontario
O. Auger Sudbury, Ontario
A* Barry,
J. ftioCaw,
0. Rollin*,
J.Beauohanp,
HA. Howard,
O.M.KoDowell,
J.L.lfoDowell,
H* Barry, Oatohell, Ontario

Surrey yield nork

F.C. Knight, Suite 1406 - 880 Bay St., Toronto, Out. 
Periodt Sepfc. 21 - HOT. 8, 1982

Oeophytioal Surrey - Work

D. Whalen - Suite 1406 - 880 Bay St*, Toronto 
Periodt Dot. 11 to Mor. 8, inoluiire, 1682

W*. Quinn - Suite 1406 - 330 Bay St., Toronto 
Periodi Mor. 1-9 ineluaire, 1962

Field Oaloulationa

KB* Quinn - Suite 1406 - 880 Bay St., Toronto
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ftfyffiij^ ̂ e/preations ̂  Beports,

feel iSS*) ^^ 14t* - WO Bay St., Toronto. Ontario 

Brsakdotm

Une Putting e Chaining

Mn

96

O&ologj

Brs./ Total Total Hours 
Day Hours x Factor x Paotor

10 900 x 4 8640

Leal Surrey

Bquiralent 8 Rr. 
Ma Days

480

44 9 890 

Oeophysioal Surrey 

88 10 880 

Calculations 

90

x 4

x 4

x 4

1584

1580

860

Drat^hting, InterpretatloM, Report i f  to.

400 x 4 1800

Total

This work ha* been apportioned as followst 

Item

198

165

48

BOO 

1088

Geological Surrey Oeophysioal Surrey Total 
(Mm Days) ^ (Man Days) _ (mn Days)

Line Cutting 
Oeologioal Field Work 
Oeophysioal fteld Work 
Oeophysioal Caloulati 
Draughting, Interpretation, 

Reports, eto

Totals

OA per slaia basist 
Geological Surrey - 22.15 
Oeophysioal Surrey* 18.15 

Total 40.8

240
198

160

598

340

165
45

40

490

480
196
165
48

200

1068

Toronto, Ootarlo 
January 80, 1998.
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